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by D. William Tedder
'S
Student Council passed three re-j- -s
solutions recommending constitut-
ional changes. This legislation,
' proposed by Barry M. Bergh, pro- -'
vides for the popular election of
student members of the Campus
Senate, the Judicial Board, and
the officers of the Student Coun-
cil. William S. Hamilton, council
President, reported that petitions
for the council's representatives-at-larg- e
and independent repre-
sentatives will be accepted until
March 1st. Present nominations
for representatives-at-larg- e in-
clude: William T. Wright, Jr.,
Floyd S. Linton, Edward R. Hal-Jowe- ll,
David S. Cerlian, James
H. Baxter III, and Michael R.
Dyslin.
Present nominations for inde-
pendent representatives include:
David B. Perry, Carl S. Manko-wit- z,
Michael C. Sivitz, John G.
Allerdice, Jr. and Victor H. Spar-
row III. The council also recog-
nized Thomas K. Bowers as a
non-voti- ng member for Alpha
Sigma Chi.
D. David Long reported that
0 administration feels a respons-'W't- yto assist in housing stu- -
,
dents who wish to remain in Gam- -
M!ir!er;dUring the sprinS vacation." Students with housing problems
Ware encouraged to report to the
ean of Students.
Zvetan N. Zakov proposed thatthe constitution be modified to
Prevent any student members of
6 uJudlcial. Board from servingn the Student Council, I.FC ormpus Senate. "The student
government makes the laws," saidMr Zakov, "the Judicial Board"terprets them, and I don't think
Jese two things should be mixed"ne proposal was referred
J" ther busiss, the councilempowered the planning com-e- e
to study the Chalmers Li-Ap- rr;
its Peratin thiough
s4 PwihaI Student Opinion
Gambier, Ohio 43022 February 26, 1965
- ' 'r v rr-- v !;v
' ! - 1 ... '
I
an unidentified native, Richard Schubart and Howard Levy.
A letter from them appears in this issue of the Collegian,
on page one, column five,





the first im- -
visiiing Kenyon.












Observation of Letter From
A. L. Students Kentucky
Upon approaching Kenyon we The rolling sweep of the blue-sa- w
that the College was located grass country, the land of Henry
on a small hill typical of our Clay in Northern Kentucky stands
landscape at Alice Lloyd. The out in contrast to the steep Eas-camp- us
has a very distinct layout tern Appalachian region where
which we noticed right off. The Alice Lloyd College is located,
buildings, the dorms, classrooms, Once we drove past the "hollers"
and offices, are of ancient styling in the' mountains, all of us were
which is rare on most college impressed by the beauty of the
campuses. area.
When we finally got settled Several things strike a travel-dow- n
in our rooms we were ques- - er's eye immediately. One notices
tioned by many of the college the graveyards that line the
boys about our college and our mountainsides behind many of the
family background. The friendli- - shacks an indication that the
ness of the students here at Ken- - same families have been existing
yon is very much like our school on the same land for generations,
at home. They made us feel at Secondly, homemade bridges span
home with their warm welcome, the distance over the creeks to
We noticed the responsibility the mountain homes. Children run
that the students took upon them- - wild over these bridges, and it
selves. The liberalism of the Col- - makes us smile to think of the
Seven Kenyon exchange sludenis who will spend lwo weeks lege lets the students decide Mountain area of the West Coast,
visiting Alice Lloyd Junior College arrive in Pippa Passes, whether they want an education where children cannot come
Kentucky. They are, left to right: Stephen Bowers. John or a life of leisure. The freedom within ten feet of uninsured
Allerdice, Mike Berryhill, Richard Shapiro. Mike O'Brien, of their social life is very much swimmine nools. Third, the brieht
different from ours. But with the yellow schoolbus shelters stand
various social activities the stu- - in hopeful contrast to the shacks
dents have, they don't seem to along the road.
Turn to page 3, col. 4
t - . II n I CT II III! I iiiy' mi. m totm Mmmm
Six Pippa Passers-b- y pose before their entry into the Kenyon academic and social vortex. Left to
right: Dennis Adams, Paul Cornet, Simeon Walts, Elman Blair, Grady Stumbo and Glenn Marshall.
Booze News:
Saturday, the seven Kenyon
students helped wash a one-roo- m
schoolhouse. No photograph could
convey the grim sense of musti-ne- ss
about a school that still has
learn-to-rea- d prints made in 1830
hanging on its walls.
Behind the school a coal bank
had been dug out of the moun-
tainside. We watched a man and
his boy kneel to pick coal in
water two inches deep. The boy,
about 14 years old, told us that,
"I do this all day long, 'cept
when I goes courtin'."
Many miners have been re-Tu- rn
to page 3, col. 5
Campus Senate Statement
On January 18, 1965, the Campus Senate presented proposed
regulations regarding alcoholic beverages. At that time, following
the procedure specified in the Constitution, we invited comment and
discussion from all segments of the campus community leading to
possible amendments to the proposal. Letters from individuals and
resolutions from fraternities have been received and carefully studied.
In addition, an Ad Hoc committee of the Interfraternity Committee
has met with the Senate to make clear its views. In the light of this
response and discussion, we have adopted the legislation in the form
which appears in this issue of the Collegian. It seems desirable at
this time to interpret briefly the amendments which have been in-
corporated into the legislation.
We have moved away from our original intention that the
College act in cases of "persistent or flagrant violation" of State
law. Under the adopted legislation, the College will exercise discipli-
nary supervision when responsible standards of behavior are not ad-
hered to, but it will not act as an agency for the enforcement of
State law unless the College as such is directly involved. It is thus
our intention to entrust responsibilty for the observance of State law
as far as possible to individuals and to fraternities.
It has nevertheless become clear that the College cannot, in
fact, be entirely absolved of responsibility for violation of law by
students. Two amendments have therefore been made in areas where
the College is directly involved. Student funds administered through
College accounts will not be used for the purchase of alcoholic bever-
ages of any strength, and nothing stronger than 3.2 percent beer
may be served at any rush party. In each case, to have adhered to
the original proposal would have placed the College in a vulnerable
position.
At fraternity parties in general, other than rush parties, enforce-
ment of State law will be up to the fraternity. Two responsible fra-
ternity n. embers, 21 years of age or over, will be asked to sign a
statement as part of each party request form, acknowledging the
fraternity's responsibility for possible legal consequences of the fra-
ternity's corporate social activity in connection with the party.
Party requests from independent groups will be handled in a simi-
lar fashion.
Finally, a requirement was adopted that fraternity dues used
for intoxicating liquor shall be assessed separately and on a volun-
tary basis. This has value both for individuals and for fraternities.
On the one hand, the individual freedom of a fraternity member
is preserved because he is not required to participate in the pur-
chase of intoxicating liquor; on the other hand, the fraternity can-
not be considered to have pressured its members to purchase
liquor which might be served in violation of law. It is expected
that fraternities will implement this regulation through their own
internal procedures under the general supervision of the Interfra-
ternity Committee. Each fraternity will file a statement of its pro-
cedures with the IFC. Cases of apparent violation will be handled
by the Dean's office.
The legislation has been approved by the President and is now
in effect. It has been adopted after a significant and productive
dialog, and represents as fairly as possible a compromise between
viewpoints presented by students, faculty and administration. Within
this framework, the Senate requests the cooperation of all concerned.
The following legislation was beer (of less than 3.2 alcoholic
adopted by the Campus Senate content) by any person under 18,
on February 18, 1965. . and of intoxicating liquor (in- -
RULE II-- D (p. 17 of Student eluding beer above 3.2 alcoholic
Handbook) content) by those under 21, ex- -
The College calls the attention cept under the supervision of a
of all students to Section 4301.63- - physician, parent or legal guard-6- 2
of the Revised Code of the ian. Section 4301.69, with the
State of Ohio which prohibits the same exceptions, provides that
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"The road of excess leads to the palace of wisdom.' William Blake
'Pittai 7Vaci
The Senate anticlimactically passed a compromise version
of its much talked about drinking proposals. The effects of the
Ad Hoc Committee are obvious. Realistically, the college no
longer views itself as the enforcer of State law in cases of
"flagrant and persistent" violation; the observance of State
law is properly left to fraternities.
The legislation does not immediately wrench our environ-
ment as drastically as the original proposals would have. But,
nonetheless, their consequences may, in the long run, be debili-
tating to the fraternity system.
To ask two adult members of a fraternity to acknowledge
in writing the fraternity's responsibility will make fraternities
reluctant to serve those who are not members. Fraternities,
wary of whom they might be serving, may close their parties.
Open parties are a desirable part of our fraternity system. The
Senate recognizes that parties might be closed, but expects that
once fraternities become used to the new rules, they will keep
their parties open. But more probably, groups of fraternities
will keep their parties open only to members of those fraterni-
ties. Others will close their parties to all outsiders, as some have
already done. The campus will be split into cloistered factions
and none of us would like to see that.
The dues option will work insidiously within the fraternity.
If a sufficient number of a fraternity choose not to pay for
alcohol, the financial position of the fraternity may be endan-
gered. What is worse, the fraternity would be divided into two
factions, each with a different attitude towards parties, rushing,
and fraternity life in general. The coherence of such a fraternity
would be at best tenuous.
In short, while the new legislation avoids a prima facie
unacceptability, it tends to force new, more undesirable conse-
quences on the social structure here.
In recent weeks, we have received a large mass of corres-
pondence complaining about the flaccidity andor hyperbole
of oar editorial policy. Since the editors are at a loss for a
response to our wide-rangin- g opposition, we submit the follow-
ing general-purpos- e editorial for the use of our readership.
Those who are still discouraged and wish to reply may
secure a handy "letter-to-the-Edito- r" form from our office in
Peirce Hall Tower.
We look on the recent decision to with disgust,
disappointment and dyspepsia. The parties behind this move
are bringing upon the college community an unbearable situa-
tion which could have serious ramifications.
We urge the committee to review its actions and pre-
sent a more sober appraisal of the question, one vital to the
college community. The actions of have been par-
ticularly reprehensible. He has proceeded with a thorough
blindness to his responsibility to academic welfare.
Our own solution to the problem would involve revising
ard considerably altering the status of
That failing, we see little hope for the future of this institu-
tion, especially if this current mood of prevails
New York Cinema Scene
film to see.
It is the way Rossen and cam- - rate hotels, predawn bus stations,
eraman Eugene Shuften have and those thousands of grimy,
chosen to present the peculiar bearded, vacant faces that stare
lyric madness of Lilith that makes off without seeing down a late
the film so terribly embarassing night street, not for damaged
to watch. There is quite a lot of psyches and insatiable libidos.
self-conscio- us work with angle
shots, double exposures, reflec-
tions in water, mist and leaves
that is as rotten and arty as any-
thing since Sundays and Cybele.
When the nymphomaniacal Lilith
finally succeeds in seducing Vin-
cent, her attendant, there is an
orgy of double exposures and na-
ture shots as we see Lilith moan-
ing, writhing, and biting her
lover's shoulder while leaves fall,
pussy willows sway in the wind,
mists rise, water flows and sto-
machs churn. Most of the movie
is like this, at least until we dis-
cover, much too late, that the en-
chanted Lilith is really evil. This
stops all of Mr. Rossen's attempts
not deal directly with Lilith, is
quite successful. As the camera
follows Lilith through the carni-
val or Vincent down a narrow
street it seems to glance almost
in passing at the people around
it, capturing in these various
faces, with one quick glance, the
whole character of the scene:
mothers holding squealing child-
ren at the fair, the small-tow- n
brass band, sweaty, off key, very
loud and full of beer, a peroxide
B-g- irl in a road house, all raise
the film yards above the usual
American attempts at realism
which invariably end up as a kind
at lyricism, mirabile dictu, but he of cross-eye- d
still has a lot of hackneyed tricks militude.
left zoom shots, hand-hel- d
cameras, and a last shot frame
freeze derived from Tony Rich-
ardson who stole it from Truffaut
in the first place that are the
essence of the kind of camera- -
careless verisi- -
But where credence and real-
ism are most important and most
needed, in the character of Lilith,
Rossen is at a loss. There are
moments when she can curdle the
blood, when she says, running her
February 26, ;,;
Robert Rossen's Cinematic Achievement
Questioned in Most Recent: "Lilith'1
, . t- -u Cocksl, body "I want to leave the m,..by John
nf mv desire on everv ;..:.
The following review was written late last fall
approximately lhing Qr in her Lesbian sctr- -
three weeks after Lilith had opened. Since that time
all existing wUh another inmate, and the
prints seem to have been made off with, for the film
is nowhere to afe momentSi too particularly':
be seen. This, if hardly tragic, is at least regrettable:
except in thg jousting tournament, "t".
parts Lilith is a difficult film to care very much about, but
it's still ghe cm charm; but never
than most of the other domestic she bebetter or at least more conscientious, moment can believed, fe
stuff we've fallen prey to this year, and, for all its
faults, certainly Seberg does her best which,'.
merits a more respectable run. I wish it a speedy return. -
The film Robert Rossen has made of J. R.
Salamanca's novel
to end. The book as Ifrom beginningdisasterLilith is generally a
with some degree of suc-
cess
remember it took madness and attempted
exotic and beautiful; the film's fewto make of it something
those which deal with insanity insuccessful scenes by contrast, are
an almost documentary way, those which move by the sheer
bru-
tality brief episode of a groupof realism. There is a fascinating but
of inmates standing on a bridge which spans a waterfall, staring
. , .l. u: ir k.1a,i, T.iiith smiles. sDits down into
prisingly, is very good ind;;-bu- t
the fault lies in the main v.-Rosse- n,
who also wrote
screenplay and who simply j
doesn't know what to make
Lilith or Vincent who, as V,V
ren Beatty plays him, g;
through the whole film look;.,
and sounding like a truck driv;
recovering from an overdose -
lascinaien ai me lusiinig wc-c- i - -- -, barbituates
the thundering current and begins to laugh; slowly, each of the
other inmates breaks into an hysterical giggle until the sound of the The minor characters, like t
falls is drowned out by their mad cacophany. Or again, Lilith,
be- - physical background, give t
friending a small boy selling soda at a county fair, draws him close film what little stature it k
and with passion begins to whisper obscenities into his ear. Scenes Anne Meecham as a wealthy. sL-
-
col-- , thoP infrenuent as thev are. make Lilith an interesting ister Lesbian; Kim Hunter a;
sympathetic occupational the--pi- st;
and, most especially, u
performers whose names I mi;:?,
one an elderly lady, obvious!;
,
non-professio- nal, with a
straight out a Walker Evans ph-tograp- h,
who appears in just c
short scene as Vincent's or;-- -
Consequently, a good deal of his motheri and a middle aged
mm mat is DacKgrouna, mai aoes ling salesman type, the husk
of Vincent's old high school 1c.
who nudges Vincent, and leer;
over his glass of beer, says ir.
thick, Maryland accent, "I
nerstan' those women up there;
the nuthouse really do fine. .
you're lucky."
These few parts of Lilith are
very good that I all the more r
saddened by the film as a w".
It is a failure in every major r;
pect and it had no right to ':
Rossen is a director of const-
able talent and perception and
is disappointing that he chose
deal with a subject which a
him so far away from those are.
which he understands and c;
portray with accuracy. Whe::
or not Lilith could have made
great, or even good film in ar.
one's hands is a question im?
sible to answer. The fact rem;:
that Rossen in any case was r
work that gets a film booked into hands along the lower part of her the man to make it.
an East Side art cinema in New
York.
The main trouble would seem
to be simply that Robert Rossen
is ill at ease with all these visual
pyrotechnics. He has made all his
films in the past (most memor-
ably Body and Soul. All the
King's Men and The Hustler) in a
straightforward, virile style with
a minimum of trickery, about
people and situations particularly
suited to his unequivocating ap-
proach. There has never, in any
of his films, been a memorable fe-
male characterization, not even
Mercedes McCambridge's in All
the King's Men; he seems far
more interested in the habits, the
faces, the lives of men, and par-
ticularly men of a moral or social
demimonde prize fighters, pool
sharks, gangsters, machine poli-
ticians. So confronted with such
a woman as Lilith, he tries to
convey her mad, mystic fascina-
tion by overindulging in the kind
of quasi-sensiti- ve camerawork
that is the exact cinema equiva-
lent of the fluttery, overdone
prose you find in love stories in
The Saturday Evening Post or
Good Housekeeping.
Rossen's is rather the cinema of
social comment, the film of d"ad1y
outrage and firm sympathy. His
real fascination is for cluttered
back streets, dingy cafes, third
Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:
I would like to focus the atten-
tion of the student body on the
clearly undemocratic nature of
the Kenyon Film Society. The
films presented by the society to
the metropolitan Gambier com-
munity which includes at least
1000 students, faculty and other
residents are chosen exclu-
sively by the president of the
society, who is not only the abso-
lute monarch of that organiza-
tion, but is also the sole designa-
tor of his successor. If the presi-
dent has missed "To Have and
Have Not" on television, lie can
schedule it for campus viewing.
If he has an incomplete know-
ledge of the beginnings of the
cinema art, he can schedule a
"silent classic" such as "Sunrise,"
a motion picture so ancient that
advertisement posters for it are
unavailable. In short, if the presi-
dent of the film society wishes
to view any movie whatever, he
w.n schedule it, regardless of the
uit.resis of the viewing public.
The presidential power to
choose his own successor is even
more patently undemocratic and
unfair. This power enables :
president not only to deterr"
what t he present generation
Kenyon students sees, but
rectly what the next genera':
will view. If the president choo-a- s
his successor an extremely?:
ish oaf who brings ersatz sum';
istic -- movies to campus bed-h- e
enjoys these movies, there
nothing that anvone can do a'
it.
I do not wish to imply ,r
either the temporary spokes::
-- for the Kenyon Film Society
any of his predecessors have e1
used a selfish criterion for
'
ehoosing of movies. Nor do I
to give the impression that 1
not like ersatz surrealistic i"01
My purpose is solely to point1'
the potential unfairness in a i:
tern w hich allows an individua-determin- e
both what movies-t- o
be shown to a w hole com"'
ity, and who is to do the chee
in the future. The grossly itf.:-syste- m
can and should be re-
tted by the student govern:"'
And it should he remedied




Norton residenls captivated by Faculty Adviser's oratory.
John R. Knepper: Sage and Sleuth
by R. G. Freeman
?-to-
r is a man who inspires little
-- affection. As a result, few admin- -
tention, wrath, or love of their
-- subjects on themselves. Most dele-- ':
gate authority to other executives,
men who seem to be lingering in
Liiepuwci suulluic iaiiiciiLduiy in
'
.i il: i j T
practice, of course, is due in part
in iVia DvnQTiHiiitr civo nf an in
clliiifiim anrl will, if tho PYPfii.
4ive burden. A brief look at re-- ;
cent history on this campus will
confirm this point. Until 1956, the
- sole executive chair was that of
.ridQTI a Tncitlr, l-io- lrl Kir TTt'irl
. Bailey. In that year, the office
underwent fission and became two
s posts the Dean of the College and
--t- he Dean of Stnripnts ncrnniprl hv
odiiey ana uaniei rinKDeiner
respectively. In 1957, the office of
.--
Dean of Students passed to
:i,ater, Bruce Haywood became
,Oean of the College.
Now a new power shift, owing,
ince again, to the rapid expan-;io- n
of the College, seems to be
aking place. Formerly, the Dean
" oiuuenii wora was applicable
o all students, regardless of Col-eg- e
standing. Now, with the bur-
geoning of freshman classes, the
freshmen and all the affairs of the
c reshman campus, have grown out
t the Dean's reach. The situation
."buaiea another arm of
tr.--,uw-
, io De wielded only on the
,,-ieMim-
an camnus. That arm anri
.,"di power now belnno tn Jnhn n
-- nepper, Kenyon '61.
Though not listed on the cata
logue masthead as such, Mr
Pepper, during the freshman
.j,; mentation week that he had a
. , arpp nart . .
jjCdi ()r Hrpchrvion "
i i avp nA t rt
-- IP
dc-'- es are manifold: Assistant tohe Vice President for Develop-i- c
-- nt. Assistant Director of Ad- -
XTZl ,ty A- d-r Nor- -
aim, ne adds, "aim an
j team coach." His
I'J' 'lUminPnl pubiuon on the fresh
er1 n
' fmpus can e owed largely
,
default. Mr. Leonard MiHer
PrfeSSOr of PoliticalV ..x-'enc- e, and Mr.''vii.. ivubnan.,.'"" registrar. th ; '
-- n ZaXnl are too
:
P with their titled posts
J
to concern themselves with activi-
ties on the freshman campus as a
whole. Therefore, the job of as-
sisting freshmen in their assimila-
tion into the scheme of things at
Kenyon fell to John Knepper.
Mr. Knepper assumed his duties
zealously, beginning with orienta-
tion week, when he stressed the
College regulations to freshmen,
and preached moderation toward
alcohol bordering on W.C.T.U.
standards. His interest in the boys
continued into rush, during which
time he directed some students
who were unsure about which
fraternity they were going to
pledge, telling each the advant-
ages and disadvantages of joining
any particular fraternity. In most
cases, his counsel was solicited,
but in at least one instance, Mr.
Knepper urged a single student
not to join a fraternity whose
disadvantages he felt were mani-
fest. Some question Mr. Knepper's
judgement in these cases, forget-
ting that he is significantly quali-
fied, having been a member of the
Sigma Pi fraternity during his
years at Kenyon and therefore
closely attuned to the fraternity
structure.
The only crisis that Mr. Knep-
per has handled thus far in his
tenure as "Dean of Freshmen"
arose last week in his own home-
stead, Norton Hall. For several
months, from the beginning of
November, that dormitory has
been prey to a rash of material
and cash thefts. As of last week,
a cash sum of arouna one hundred
dollars had been drained out of
Norton Hall. The authorities were
informed, but waited and watched
before acting. When the news of
the magnitude of the crime reach-
ed Mr. Knepper, he determined to
catch the thief. Acting with a
swiftness, cunning and knowledge
of detection that would embarrass
Hercule Poirot, he laid what he
considered an inescapable trap. In
conjunction with Dean Edwards
and James Cass of the Security
Department, Mr. Knepper planted
in one of the rooms, a sum of
money daubed with blue silver
nitrate dye and an invisible sub-
stance that would show up under
ultraviolet examination. Saturday
night of last week the plan went
into motion. Mr. Knepper and Mr.
Cass locked the side doors of the
dormitory, compelling the return-




front to be frisked and questioned
one by one by Knepper in his
quarters after an hour-lon- g, un-
explained detention in the lounge.
After the interview, the suspects
(which took in the whole dorm at
that time) were confined to their
rooms. As the interrogation
turned up no traces of the dye on
the fingers of the supposed cul-
prits, Knepper and his platoon of
proctors conducted a thorough
room search the next morning.
Though none of the substance was
discovered on the hands or per-
sonal articles of any Norton fresh-
man, evidence of it was found
elsewhere, in a sink in a lavatory
and, the next day, coating the
fingers of Mr. John Batchelder,
the proprietor of the Village Inn.
Mr. Batchelder became alarmed
when, after handling some money
from the cash register, his hands
began to look leprous. It has since
been confirmed that one of the
bills he handled was part of the
marked trove.
At a meeting Monday of the
residents of Norton Hall, Mr.
Knepper spoke out on the pro-
gress of his pursuit. "We have
no idea who the person is at this
time," he said, "We have some
evidence now, but it isn't strong
enough. I personally am deter-
mined that we will pursue and
catch this person. I frankly think
that we're dealing with a profes-
sional. This is no kleptomaniac,
but someone who is experienced
in this sort of thing. And if we
catch this person, I will recom-
mend that he be expelled from
the College."
Mr. Knepper, a small man with
an ovoid face and dark, dollike
features, spoke explicitly and
straightforwardly. He demonstrat-
ed the steadfastness that has be-
come his hallmark in past years.
Last year, for example, he was
the first man in Gambier to drive
a Mustang. During his years at
Kenyon, he was intensely active
in his department, History, and
throughout the school. Says he of
his undergraduate . years and of
the rapport that he is attempting
to instill between himself and
the freshmen: "I've always been
particularly sensitive to the ad-
vantages of knowing people in
the administration and faculty.
This loyalty is more important
than any loyalty in the College."




lag behind in their studies, be-
cause when it comes time to study,
they study. This we noticed right
away, especially after the week-
end of parties and fun.
The classes are conducted in a
different manner than ours. The
students are free to do as they
please; they smoke and relax
completely and are really inter-
ested in their courses, even though
they can cut anytime they like.
In the social living of Kenyon
as compared to Alice Lloyd, the
activities of Kenyon seem to form
a more complete social unit. The
evening seminars where students
and teachers discuss topics of in-
terest at leisure are very impres-
sive. There are also many more
activities such as sports, which
we hardly have at all.
All these things combined give
us an idea that Kenyon is truly
a well rounded college for young
men. Mainly we are impressed
with the liberty the College gives
to its students and the responsi-
bility with which the students
handle themselves in reference to
these liberties.
We are having a wonderful
time and wish to thank everyone
for making this possible. You
can gain no greater education than




To Take Racial Direction
by James Ceaser
Professor A. Denis Baly's lec-
ture to The Kenyon Christian
Fellowship, entitled "Politics of
the Future," was at once both a
prediction of the future political
situation and a sermon upon the
most desirable course of man's
actions, given the reality of the
new conditions. Unfortunately, it
seemed that that Mr. Baly gave
a somewhat unlikely picture of
future conditions. His sermon thus
appeared more useful than in fact
it actually was.
On his forecast into politics of
the future, Mr. Baly began by pre-
dicting that the security of to-
morrow's world would be sought
in "a new imperial order." The
ever-growi- ng power of China,
along with its antipathy for
Russia, would force the Soviets, he
felt, to seek an alliance with the
United States. This new power
coalition, based upon a mutual
enmity for China, would inevit-
ably be based upon the glorifica-
tion of the totem of the white
race. In opposition to this align-
ment, the non-whi- te races, pre-
sumably led by China, would esta-lis- h
another imperial order based
upon an anti-whi- te racist doctrine.
Were this to happen, as Mr. Baly
feared, "then certainly," he pro-
phesied, "the end has come upon
my people."
This entire argument laid a
perfect foundation for Mr. Baly's
sermon. Presented with the reality
of tomorrow's world, a reality
under which man must work, man
could, he felt, effectively avoid
such a racist division of the world
by following an intelligent
"Christian" approach.
While one can take issue with
Mr. Baly's conceptions of the pre-
dicted reality, his ability to offer
suggestions in terms of that real-
ity demonstrates a perspicacity
which few thinkers possess, let
alone employ. His explanation of
the method under which he was
duced to scrambling for coal in
this manner because the unions
have pulled out of all but the
strike mines.
From the start the mountain
men have been friendly, forgett-
ing even their legendary look of
suspicion. They have regaled us
with incredible tales. Alonzo
Watts, brother of Simeon Watts
who is spending two weeks at
Kenyon, is probably the wildest
yarn-spinn- er in the Midwest. He
tells about a sixteen-fo- ot long
velvet rattlesnake in Carr County
"that I shot in a million pieces . .
it ain't been seen before or since."
Another good character, a
mountain man who sky-div- es in
his spare time, ripped a 640-pa- ge
hardbound book in half before
our eyes. Then he performed
some lewd stunts with matches.
In sum, Alice Lloyd is a college
that is anything but down on it-
self. Its choir is going to the
World's Fair in April, and its
drama group (with Kenyon men)
will perform "Our Town" at
Kenyon and other colleges this
spring.
The spirit is here. What re-
mains to be seen is how much of
this rejuvenation has spread
throughout this section of the
Appalachians.
to offer his suggestions was truly
edifying. He advocated, for me,
that we never back the enemy into
a position of total humiliation. For
her part, America must seek to
gain a further knowledge of other
cultures (a knowledge which is at
present "superficial"). She must
also accomplish racial equality,
thus demonstrating to the world
her dedication to peaceful race re-
lations.
The suggestions offered, how-
ever, rather than representing a
course of action we should take,
constitute, to a great extent, the
actual course we are following.
The fact of the matter is that it
is precisely the policy of the Unit-
ed States to avoid forcing its ene-
mies into a position of complete
humiliation. (Note: Cuban Cri-
sis.) While our present knowledge
of other cultures may well be
superficial, our present efforis are
to overcome this deficiency. We
are, moreover, making very sig-
nificant inroads into the achieve-
ment of racial equality. Indeed,
it appears that civil rights is pro-
ceeding as rapidly as is politically
feasible. Thus, Mr. Baly's original
prediction of the future political
situation, i.e. a racist division of
the world, appears untenable.
Mr. Baly's prediction of a world
divided by races may be criticized
on further grounds. First, Mr.
Baly appeared to have not ade-
quately assessed the significance
of the growing economic interde-
pendence between white and non-whi- te
nations, e.g. Britain and
France with their former African
colonies. While it may not follow
that economics makes politics, it
can not be denied economics
strongly influences politics. The
economic interdependance be-
tween white and non-whi- te na-
tions certainly would serve as a
strong deterrent to any world rac-
ial division. Second, the tendency
towards intra-raci- al dissention ap-Tu- rn
to page 4, col. 5
the immediate vicinity of student
residences and lodges. No drink-
ing is permitted at intramural or
intercollegiate athletic events.
Kenyon students visiting other
schools are subject to the regu-
lations of these institutions.
The College expects that in-
dividuals will accept responsible
standards regarding the use of
alcoholic beverages. The immod-
erate use of alcohol which renders
any student incapable of looking
after himself, or which results in
offensive behavior or disorderly
conduct, is unacceptable and will
be penalized.
RULE I-- C under Rushing Rules
(p. 56 of Student Handbook)
At all of these scheduled activ-
ities nonalcoholic beverages must
be available. Nothing stronger
than beer (of less than 3.2
alco-
holic content) may be served
by
the fraternity at any rushing
party. Only soft drinks imay be









ees at other times during me iu
period. Failure on the part of a
fraternity to observe these rules
may lead to a denial of rushing
privileges.
Item 7 Fraternity Responsibili-
ties (p. 54 of Student Handbook)
Drinking: Fraternities are le-
gally bound by Section 4301.69 of
the Revised Code of the State of
Ohio which forbids the sale or
provision of beer (of less than
3.2 alcoholic content) to any-
one under 18 or of intoxicating
linuor (including beer above 3.2
alcoholic content) to anyone un-
der 21 except by a physician, par-
ent or legal guardian. Fraterni-
ties breaking this law are liable
to prosecution by State authori-
ties, and lounges or lodges used
in violation of the law are liable
to be padlocked under Section
4301.73. Fraternities are required
by the College to accept respon-
sibility in writing for any legal
consequences resulting from their
USED BOOK BUY - EXTRA CASH FOR VACATION
Book Company will be at the Bookshop
A representative of Foll.lt'. College books wh.chand paperbound textursday March 4, to purchase hardcover
you no longer need. Their list price.
Compltte'I? newly bound PENGUIN BOOKS, including African library.
Diction- -
ohcomes'to'cumberunds rllS(.my pr.nt)COLLEGES poperCOMPARATIVE GUIDE TO AMERICAN
lonesco, RHINOCEROS
The unforgettable WINSTON CHURCHILL by the




& PROFITS (hc)-Te- rry's GUIDE TOEUROPE
books a, greatly reduced
Selected MACMILLAN hardcover titles and
paperbound
Bamboo tipped marking pens 49 New
prints $1.00
COMING SOON
David Madden - WRIGHT MORRIS (he) 3.50 - (paper) 1.95
Publications by Wright Morris
eta Hadley - HOW TO TRAVEL WITH CHILDREN IN EUROPE - papersjden, Agencies - LET'S GO: The Student Guide to Europe - paperHarvard Works of Dr.devoted to "The Life andFREEDOMWAYSWinter 1965 issue of
W. E. B. Du Bois."
Selection of Classical Records
"FINE CLOTHES FOR MEN"
V
--r - - m v 'V -
COUEGlANKEN YON
PAGE FOUR
CauTsenate Gives Final Word on Liquor Knepper
1- -1 1From page l
any person selling or furnishing
beer (of less than 3.2 alcoholic
content) to a person under 18, or
intoxicating liquor (including
beer above 3.2 alcoholic con-
tent) under 21, isto a person
subject to prosecution by State
authorities.
Student funds administered
through College accounts will not
be used for the purchase of alco-
holic beverages.
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or guests to drink im-
moderately, or which results in
of itsanyvity which encourages:;rv tn persons or damage
Isolated individualto property.
failures in restraint are
not
chargeable to the fraternity. How-
ever any fraternity or social
group is liable to disciplinary
measures if it fails to show active
concern for those who are unable
to drink without injury to them-







p;zza open 24 hours
Mr. Knepper appeared before
smoking a
the freshmen Monday




listened raptly, confident in
the one who hasthis man as
ushered them into life at
Ken-
yon and will follow their pro-
gress right up to the time of
The Collegian invites all
non-pornograp- hic
non-offensi- ve,
comment on the contents
of this and any issue.
Restaurant
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in Gambier
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Baly Lecture
From page 3
pears as strong, if not stror,;
than inter-raci- al dissention. p;
Cocktail Lounge
I
Arabism, it inaeea sucn a m,J
ment truly exists, has not efrj
nated the bitter struggles bete,
Arab nations. A study of the A:
can tribal system bears p:
to the fact that Pan African:,
at least in the relatively near;
ture, is more a myth than ii;
ity. Black Africans, it app::i
will be fighting Africans for rr.;
many years to come. Third, ft
exist strong convictions amor-grea- t
many white nations,
believe that all men are ere;
equal. It appears highly un!:;
that we would adopt or dev
a course antithetical to these i
victions.
1 3 west high itreet
mount vernon
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